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seasonal picks

CORN Prices still higher due production winding down. 

APPLES Pink Lady’s start packing this week. Small Fuji’s in light supply as the crop is 
running big currently. Market firming up on small Gala. Very nice quality.

ASPARAGUS Severe supply chain issues on imports out of Mexico and Peru driving costs 
up. Excessive rain in Mexico further delays transition. Demand exceeds supply.

AVOCADO Supplies on large fruit remain light, markets on the strong side. Supplies on 
smaller fruit are in better shape this week. Steady supplies on 48’s & 60’s.

BELL PEPPERS Production light due to cool temps. Overall good quality, but smaller sizes.

BERRIES Blackberries: Steady volume. Possible residual e�ects from upcoming weather.
Blueberries: Good supplies out of Peru, Mexico, and Argentina. Quality is good.
Raspberries: Volume improves with imports coming in from Mexico.
Strawberries: Two tiered market. Higher quality from out of Santa Monica, Oxnard.

COMMODITY UPDATES

CARROTS Quality is good on all bulk and value-added product. Demand on value-added 
products continues to be very strong. 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS Supplies and quality improve. More supplies in the pipeline.

BROCCOLI

CAULIFLOWER Major weather-related decrease in supplies. Order fill rates around 60%.

Demand exceeds supplies on all broccoli and floret packs. Suppliers struggle to 
fill orders. Shipping delays. Production out of Mexico is light, esp. on florets. 
Quality issues: pin rot, yellowing, branchiness, decay. Volumes depleted into Nov. 

BANANAS Supplies remain are good. Quality continues to be good.

CELERY Markets strengthening. Supplies are tight. Quality remains above average. 

California: High pressure moves in today and causes a warming trend through 
the rest of the week with daytime highs in the 70s to upper 80s and overnight 
lows in the upper 30s to low 50s. Mexico: Mostly dry weather through Thursday 
excluding a few isolated sprinkles across the area. By Friday into Saturday
a few light isolated showers or even a thunderstorm as a cold front begins to 
descend into Central Mexico. Arizona: Cool temps then gradual warming through 
Saturday. Northerly winds at 25-30 mph possible in Lower Colorado River Valley.

WEATHER FORECAST

CITRUS Lemons: Domestic supplies improve. Markets come o� across all sizes and grades.
Limes: Supplies are steady and quality is looking good.
Oranges: Small sizes 88/113/138’s remain limited. Navel transition in late Oct./early 
Nov. Quality is looking tired due to heat, lack of water, and gas times. 

FARMSTEAD FOODS

case #1245

12-12ct
/cs #7323

green bell peppers

100ct
/case

CARAMEL APPLES, PUMPKINS, GOURDS, ETC.

#4006HONEYCRISP APPLES

4-10oz
/cs #7316COCONUT FLAKES

WHITE BUTTER ROLL

10#
/caseheirloom tomatoes #1589

LOCAL

AUNTIE MILLIE’S

BOB’S RED MILL

RAINIER FRUIT CO.

FALL SPECIALTY ITEMS

LOCALFARMSTEAD FOODS

 
12-12ct

/cs #7323High Crown Sourdough
AUNTIE MILLIE’S

20#
/casezucchini SQUASH #4974

LOCALFARMSTEAD FOODS

20#
/case

FARMSTEAD FOODS LOCAL

gft YELLOW SQUASH #4975
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CUCUMBERS Lighter supplies. Market is strong. Overall condition is very good. 

MELONS Cantaloupes: Prices are fairly steady. Supplies should steadily increase as new 
growing regions ramp up out of the desert and Mexico.
Honeydew: Better supplies this week on honeydews. Markets remain. Volume 
expected to increase over the course of the next week.
Watermelons: Markets are fairly steady with supplies gradually 
improving out of Mexico. Expect much better volume next week.

GRAPES Lots of good quality red and green grapes available. 

KALE Steady supplies keep market level. Upcoming heat may upset this trend.

ONIONS Harvest is complete. Super, colossal and jumbo sized onions still 
remain elevated. 

PEARS All major varieties in full production out of Washington. Market is steady.

PINEAPPLES Supplies are steady. Markets are stable. Quality is good on crown and whole.

STONE FRUIT Nectarines are done for the season, peaches by Nov., plums into December. 

Markets are active. Supplies on both coasts are past peak production. In the 
east, Quincy will help bridge the gap from summer to fall crops but the 
acreage is less this year versus last. In the west, demand is up and CA will 
finish up the last week of October. Hurricane Pamela will hit growing
regions in Mexico and may further drive prices upward for the balance of the 
week, possibly into November.

TOMATOES

SQUASH Supplies increase out of Nogales. Markets remain lower.

LETTUCE

POTATOES Burbank harvest is underway, available by November. Sizing peaks on 90ct. 

Iceberg: Demand exceeds supplies. Major shipping delays. All value added 
lettuce items are escalated. Decay and disease lead to decreasing yeilds, 
80% order fill rates, discoloration, misshapen heads, overall lighter weights. 
Leaf Lettuce: Supplies on romaine as well as romaine hearts tighten up 
daily. Shipping delays. Green and red leaf as well as butter has firmed 
up with most suppliers. Fringe and tip burn is being reported with all 
shippers. Expect this market to get stronger throughout the week. As of 
now there are no leaf items on escalation for value added items.
Tender Leaf: Plenty of tender leaf items is keeping this market steady. Look 
for this market to stay steady going into next week.

COMMODITY UPDATES

GARLIC Major shortage out of China. Supplies extremely tight in US through Dec. 

GREEN ONIONS Supplies continue to be good. Market and quality will be steady.

GREEN BEANS Supplies remain light due to previous weather issues.

MUSHROOMS Costs on Shitakes still high due to short supply and shipping delays.

EGGPLANT Fresno has good quality. Pricing trends from soft to steady.

Commodity prices and supplies continue to be a�ected by freight, fuel, and 
shipping costs as well as labor shortages which remain expensive.

SHIPPING

seasonal picks

LOCAL

BAETJE FARMS 

FARMSTEAD FOODS LOCAL

CAHOKIA LOCAL

LOCAL

HOTHOUSE

#509212-5oz
/case

goat
cheese

SEEDLESS RED WATERMELONS

CASHEWMILK YOGURT #73426-24ct
 /cs

 

plain goat cheese

15#
/cs

4-2.5#/
case

GREEN TOMATOES #7269

#7309

PUMPKIN WALNUT

 
caseGFT purple eggplant #1252

red pepper paste #73403kg
/each

high protein rice white and brown
25#, 6-2#, 2#each

#7341CORNMEAL

blackberry puree #73445-2.2#
/case

#2061each

GOURMAND
 48-3oz

/csASSORTED PASTRIES #7325

RAVIFRUIT

BOB’S RED MILL

FORAGER ORGANIC

4-24oz
/case

BAETJE FARMS LOCAL

WEAVER FARMS LOCAL


